Spirit of Zinck's

Across
1. Municipality-related
6. India's Taj __
11. Veterinarian's patient
14. Actor Ryan or Tatum
15. "Me, Myself & __" (Carrey movie)
16. The Big Band __ (the '40s)
17. Celebrators of Zinck's Night
19. Dr. Dre's music
20. "__ day now ..."
21. "You've got mail" Internet provider
22. Really, really hate
24. Lansbury of "Murder, She Wrote"
26. Scrabble pieces
27. Talk on and on
30. Brand of tiny mints
32. Top-notch
34. Zinck's Night is the third __ in October
38. Avenue crossers, in Manhattan: Abbr.
39. Eight-piece band
41. __ carte menu
42. Mr. Zinck's first name
45. Depleted
48. Club Med, for one
50. Disney World shuttles
51. Bird-related
54. Members of a Midwest nation
56. Auto buyer's bank offering
58. Signing-ceremony souvenir
59. Homer Simpson outburst
62. Altar promise
63. "Give My Regards to Davy" mentions Zinck's and this dean of Arts & Sciences
66. "Man cave" room
67. Dropped fly ball, for example
68. More frigid
69. Many SAT takers: Abbr.
70. Prescription amounts

Down
1. __-Cola
2. Privy to
3. Exceedingly
4. Fleming who created 007
5. Not as messy
6. Fodder grass
7. Jackie O's husband, informally
8. Reason to take aspirin
9. Diarist Frank
10. Ultralight cigarette ad claim, once
11. Danger for Pauline
12. Wipe clean
13. Watergate evidence
18. Captain's journal
23. Snapshots, informally
24. Chowed down
25. Scatters trash
27. Furtive "Hey, y'ou!"
28. Babe in Cooperstown
29. Church alcove
31. Ballerina's skirt
33. Cries of disapproval
35. Mama's counterpart, in baby talk
36. Reunion attendee, for short
37. Big, fat mouths, slangily
40. Singers like Crosby and Como
43. Face-to-face exam
44. Stood for
46. Crate marker's aid
47. Hectic hospital areas, for short
49. Narrows gradually
51. Hydrochloric and sulfuric
52. Darth __ of "Star Wars"
53. Branding tools
55. "__ whiz!"
57. Flight-related prefix
59. Keynoter's platform
60. White Monopoly bills
61. Long sandwich
64. No friend of yours
65. Smart TV brand